
St   Catherine   Respect   Life   Meeting   Minutes   for   5/27/2021   

Attendees   
Joe   Magalski,   Joon   Park,   Michael   Park,   Steve   Borchert,   Ray   O’Donnell,   Kathy   Redmond   

  
Absent   

Deacon   Brian   Kaluxny,   Ann   Brunner,   Margaret   Meersma   (inactive),   Bob   Woleben   
  

Opening   Prayer     
O   Blessed   Mother,   you   received   the   good    
news   of   the   incarnation   of   Christ,   your   Son,     
with   faith   and   trust.   Grant   your   protection     
to   all   pregnant   mothers   facing   difficulties.     
  

Guide   us   as   we   strive   to   make   our   parish     
communities   places   of   welcome   and     
assistance   for   mothers   in   need.   Help     
us   become   instruments   of   God’s   love    
and   compassion.     
  

Mary,   Mother   of   the   Church,   graciously     
help   us   build   a   culture   of   life   and   a     
civilization   of   love,   together   with   all   people     
of   good   will,   to   the   praise   and   glory   of   God,   
  the   Creator   and   lover   of   life.   Amen.   
  

MISSION   STATEMENT     
To   protect   and   promote   the   sanctity   of   God’s   children   from   the   moment   of   conception   to   natural   death   
through   prayer,   education,   and   outreach.   
  

Review/Approval   of   Minutes   from   April   29   Meeting   -   Frank   
Minutes   were   approved   as   presented   
  

Old   Business   
● LifeChain   -   May   2   

○ St   Catherine   had   17   Participants   
○ Overall,   243   people   participated   from   21   churches   
○ Plan   is   to   have   another   one   on   October   3   

● May   9   Spiritual   Bouquet   Summary   -   Joon   
● May   Donations   to   Caring   Network   and   Alternatives   

○ The   event   was   successful   -   many   items   were   collected.    Most   of   the   items   went   to   Caring   
Network.    Some   of   the   diapers   and   wipes   went   to   Alternatives.   

○ Joe   purchased   a   car   seat   for   Caring   Network   and   was   reimbursed   for   that.   
○ Frank   purchased   a   pack   and   play   for   Caring   Network   and   donated   that.   
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Walking   With   Moms   in   Need   -   Joe   
● Review   of   overall   process   as   documented   by   USCCB   in   the   Parish   Action   Guide.   
● Review   of   Resources   documented   

○ The   document   lists   the   four   main   Pregnancy   Resource   Centers   in   our   area   and   it   was   made   
available   by   the   bulletins   in   May.   

○ Frank   will   place   the   document   on   the   bulletin   board   in   the   narthex   and   will   provide   a   folder   with   
copies   for   those   that   need   them.   

● Review   of   possible   additional   outreach   actions   -   see   pages   43-45   of   Parish   Action   Guide     
○ We   discussed   the   list   in   the   Parish   Action   Guide.    We   agreed   to   continue   to   support   the   

Pregnancy   Resource   Centers   as   we   have   been.    We   did   not   identify   any   additional   services   at   
this   time   that   our   ministry   would   initiate.   

● Joe   has   updated   the   Caring   Network   brochures   in   the   literature   rack   in   the   Narthex   and   will   continue   to   
do   so.  

  
New   Business   

● Hyde   Amendment   
A   flyer   will   be   put   in   the   bulletin   about   this   Amendment   and   will   encourage   people   of   the   parish   to   sign   
petitions   against   abolishing   it.   

● Discussion   of   Fathers   Day   Activity   
Joon   is   setting   up   a   car   wash   at   the   9:00   am   Mass   on   Father’s   Day.    It   would   be   for   50   cars   at   $5.00   
each   for   a   respect   life   purpose   to   be   announced.    Youth   will   be   encouraged   to   participate   for   this   as   part   
of   their   volunteer   hours   required   for   Confirmation.    Virtus   training   for   those   working   with   the   youth   would   
be   required-at   least   one   person   per   event.    Michael   and   Ray   have   been   trained.   

● Elizabeth   Ministry   -   Joon   
Deb   Dozeman   asked   Joon   if   we   would   maintain   the   candle   area   in   the   back/west   side   of   the   church.   
The   group   that   initially   set   this   up   called   themselves   the   Elizabeth   Ministry   and   is   no   longer   active.    The   
Elizabeth   Ministry   is   described   on   Page   46   in   the   Walking   with   Moms   in   Need   Parish   Action   Guide.   
Since   none   of   us   knew   anything   about   this,   Joon   will   investigate   and   report   back.     

● Mass   Intentions   
The   JMJ   Homeschool   group   used   to   have   regular   Mass   Intentions   for   the   unborn/end   to   abortion.    Deb   
suggested   that   Respect   Life   Ministry   do   this.    We   discussed   it   and   decided   it   was   a   good   idea.    Frank   
will   set   up   a   monthly   Sunday   Mass   intention   for   our   Ministry.    The   cost   for   this   is   $10.00   for   each   Mass.     

  
  

Financial   Report   -   Joon     
Previous   balance   $454.50.   
Reimbursement   to   Joe   for   car   seat   -   $63.27   
New   balance   -   $391.23   

  
Roundtable   

● We   had   a   discussion   regarding   ongoing   communication   of   help   available   for   women   in   need.    Ray  
suggested   having   a   talk   from   the   pulpit   at   the   end   of   Mass.    We   know   this   isn’t   possible   right   now   but   
will   keep   this   in   mind   in   the   future   when   pulpit   talks   are   allowed.     
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Closing   Prayer   
Lord   God,   Creator   of   Life,   
enlighten   our   minds   that   we   may   reverence   
the   awesome   privilege   we   share   in   Your   creation.   
May   all   Your   people   live   and   die   in   dignity   and   love.   
Lord,   protect   our   pre-born   children     
from   the   tragedy   of   abortion.   
Lord,   help   us   to   treat   the   handicapped   with   dignity.   
Lord,   help   us   to   care   for   the   terminally   ill   
and   aged   with   love   and   tenderness.   
Have   mercy   on   our   community   and   our   country.   
We   ask   that   all   may   understand   the   preciousness   of   LIFE   from   conception   through   natural   death.   
Show   us   that   the   gift   of   freedom     
must   be   tempered   by   integrity,   
responsibility,   and   morality.   
Amen   
Blessed   Mother,   intercede   for   our   cause.   
  
  
  

Next   Meeting   -   Will   be   on   June   24   at   7:00   pm   at   the   Stanley   Center.   
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